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GE Profile™ appliances and deluxe cabinets create exquisite dream kitchens

Built-in appliances provide a seamless appearance, removing the boundaries between the appliances and cabinetry.
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Expansive kitchens with beautiful, smart 

dishwashers and multiple cooking 

appliances. Built-in refrigerators with 

custom, cabinet-matching panels. Sleek, 

stainless steel hoods. Innovative ovens 

that deliver delicious results in minutes.

These are the possibilities that define 

tomorrow’s home, and you can experience 

them today with GE Profile appliances.

With custom wood 
panels, the GE Profile 
fully integrated 
side-by-side refrigerator 
virtually disappears.

Stainless steel appliances 
provide a sleek, high-tech 
appearance. And, because 
stainless reflects light and 
color, it helps brighten 
the kitchen and create 
an open feeling.
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gourmet performance

Cabinets:
Brand:  Kraftmaid
Collection:  Kensington
Wood species:  Maple
Finish:  Nutmeg Glaze

Countertops:
Brand:  Dupont Zodiaq
Surface Countertops
Color:  Vela Brown

R
Gourmet Performance kitchen includes the models listed below

Refrigerator: PSB48LSRBV

Dishwasher: PDW9980LSS

Cooktop: JGP975SEKSS

Wall Oven: JT955SKSS

Warming Drawer: JTD915SKSS

Hood: JV966DSS, shown with stainless chimney kit JXCHSS

Relish in the splendor of pure luxury and refinement with the Gourmet Performance kitchen. Capturing the 

uncompromised standards of the kitchens found in luxurious and distinguished homes, this GE Profile™ collection 

epitomizes modern sophistication and performance. For the house chef who takes pride in substance and style, 

and prefers precise control and time-saving conveniences, the Gourmet Performance collection is supreme.   
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Stainless steel White Bisque Black

Please see Lowe's sales associate for color options available.

30" Double Oven with 
Trivection® Technology
JT980SKSS

Speed baking/Speed broiling
PreciseAir convection system
Convection bake/Convection 
roast
Chef’s Guide™ oven controls
Extra-large self-clean oven

Price $____________

36" Deep-Recessed Gas Cooktop
JGP975SEKSS

Deep-recessed cooktop
 Sealed cooktop burners 
 Control lock capability 
18K BTU dual-flame 
stacked burner

 Precise simmer burner 

Price $____________

30" Deep-recessed gas cooktop 
model JGP945SEKSS with similar 
features also available

30" Warming Drawer
JTD915SKSS

Flush appearance installation 
Variable degree control
Variable humidity control
Frameless drawer front
“On” indicator light 

Price $____________

48" Built-In Stainless 
Side-by-Side Refrigerator 
with Electronic Dispenser 
PSB48LSRBV

Built-in configuration
ClimateKeeper™ system
SoftTouch dispenser with child 
lock and door alarm
Electronic dispenser with digital 
temperature display
GE SmartWater™ Plus filtration 
system

Price $____________

Gourmet Performance kitchen — GE Profile options

30" Double Convection/
Thermal Wall Oven 
JT955SKSS

PreciseAir™ convection system 
(upper oven only)
Convection Bake (multi-rack) 
(upper oven only)
Convection Roast 
(upper oven only)
Glass touch oven controls
Self-clean oven

Price $____________

27" Double oven model
JK955SKSS 
with similar features also 
available

Stainless Interior Dishwasher 
with SmartDispense™ Technology 
PDW9980LSS

Stainless contour door with 
stainless sculptured handle and 
hidden controls
SmartDispense™ technology
Angled Rack Dry™ system
Single Rack Wash™ selection
Giant tub with Maximum 
Capacity nylon Pearlescent™

racking

Price $____________

36" CleanDesign™ Electric Cooktop 
JP970SKSS

Ceramic glass cooktop
Ribbon heating elements
12"/9"/6" Tri-ring element
Control lock capability
Frameless design

Price $____________

30" CleanDesign electric cooktop 
model JP940SKSS with similar 
features also available

36" Designer Hood
JV966DSS

600 CFM 
Four speed fan control 
Vertical exhaust 
Halogen cooktop light 
Nightlight  

Price $____________

Bold = feature upgrade from previous kitchen.



STORE ASSOCIATE INFORMATION

As an ENERGY STAR® Partner, GE has determined that this product 
meets the ENERGY STAR® guidelines for energy efficiency.

Before purchasing an appliance, read important information about 
its estimated annual energy consumption or energy efficiency rating 
that is available from your retailer or GEAppliances.com.

Ask Sales Associate about current GE promotions.

Receive Cash Back on GE Profile™ kitchen packages.

Services and conveniences

Lowe’s offers convenient payment options to meet your personal budgetary 
needs. Low monthly payments make it easy to budget your purchase.

Lowe’s offers everything you need for your dream kitchen under one roof: 
appliances, cabinets, countertops, and more. Ask a Lowe’s Kitchen Specialist 
to help draw your dream kitchen.

Over 250 major appliances in stock in every store, with thousands more 
options available through special order. Lowe’s offers an unmatched special 
order program: quick, easy, and thousands of unique options.

$Cash Back 
Savings!

Store Name:

Lowe’s Associate Name:

Phone Number:

Date:

©2005, Lowe’s®. All rights reserved. Lowe’s and the Gable Design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC.

Installation services are guaranteed by Lowe’s. See contract for details. 

Each Lowe’s store gives you access to trained, reliable installers who are 
licensed* and insured. (*in states that require licensing). 

The Installed Sales Team at each store will ensure the installation is scheduled 
to meet your needs. Installation is available for dishwashers, cooktops, gas 
ranges, over-the-range microwaves, range hoods and wall ovens. Lowe’s 
appliance installation includes delivery, removal & haul away of your old 
appliance, new appliance install, and clean up.
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GE has a policy of continuous improvement of its products and reserves 
the right to change materials and specifications without notice.


